








    
    
        You can subscribe to our free newsletter at any time. After signing up for the newsletter, you will receive an e-mail asking you to confirm your newsletter subscription with one click. Thus, we ensure that your data will not be misused. If you are subscribed to our newsletter, you will receive regular information about our news and promotions as well as personalized offers. You can unsubscribe at any time by clicking on the unsubscribe link which you will find at the end of each newsletter. Or send an email to: kontakt@hosieria.de. In order to always be able to offer you the best service around newsletter delivery, we evaluate in anonymous form which links are clicked in the newsletter. We will not share your information with third parties.
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      		Cette Quebec Tights$17.65 now only $16.23 
	- 8 %


Cette Quebec lycra semi-opaque tights with available plus sizes (36-50), cotton gusset and comfort waistband 

Giulia Exclusive 20 tights$9.25 now only $8.32 
	- 10 %


Elastic 3D waistband and soft material

Cette Bahamas Fishnet Hold-Ups$14.05 
	New


Elevate your style with vintage-inspired fishnet hold-up stockings from Cette. Made from soft, durable yarns with an elegant satin band.

Cette Colored Striped Socks Double Pack$12.25 now only $9.19 
	- 25 %


Cette Colored Striped Socks: A mood-boosting duo for any day. Multicolored stripes and a comfortable fit for vibrant style. Double Pack

Cette Camden Geometric Tights$15.14 now only $11.36 
	- 25 %


Trendy elegance: Cette Camden Geometric Tights in 20 denier with an elegant bikini brief. Eco-friendly, cotton gusset, and transparent reinforced toes.

Cette Kensington Eco-Friendly Fashion Honeycomb Tights 20 DEN$16.23 now only $13.80 
	- 15 %


20 DEN Tights with Diamond-Honeycomb pattern from 89% recycled Polyamide

Cette Thermal 300 Thermal-Tights 300 DEN$20.48 now only $18.43 
	- 10 %


Stay warm and cozy all day with Thermal Tights 300. Fleece-lined, 300 DEN, and soft-brushed inner for ultimate comfort.

Cette JERSEY - Semi Opaque Tights 30 Den$17.32 now only $14.73 
	- 15 %


Experience the luxurious comfort of the Cette JERSEY - Semi Opaque Tights 30 DEN with a matte finish and incredible softness.

Cette Seamless 15 Tights$21.73 
seamless, matt transparent, without gusset, with elastic waistband

Cette ECO Opaque Tights 50 DEN$10.78 now only $8.63 
	- 20 %


Opaque eco-friendly pantyhose, made from recycled Q-NOVA yarn.

Cette Dublin ECO 70 Comfy Tights 70 DEN$20.15 now only $18.14 
	- 10 %


Embrace sustainability with Dublin Eco tights, made from recycled yarn. Enjoy comfort, style, and a satin finish in a range of fancy colors.

Giulia Lucky Cotton$14.05 
	New


Giulia Lucky Cotton 200 Classic Tights: Dense 200 denier for warmth, smooth finish, 62% cotton for comfort. Ideal for chilly days.


	
				
				Welcome to HOSIERIA,

Looking for high-quality hosiery for yourself and the entire family? Well, then look no further! Shop from an extensive range of items by renowned manufacturers.

We ship throughout the world. For nearly 20 years, customers from over 112 countries have trusted our shop to provide the best quality, comfortable and stylish hosiery. Our range includes everything from cotton and knit tights, to leggings and jeggings, to shapewear, as well as stockings and socks. Many of our products are also available in plus size.

For deliveries to Non-EU states, purchase and sale are VAT-exempt. Customs and import tax may be due. 

Kind regards
Adam Petz and your HOSIERIA-Team
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Send us an e-mail or use the unsubscribe link that you will find in each newsletter.
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The extimated delivery period for international orders will be delayed as followed:


within the EU territory: indicated delivery period plus 3-5 business days


Switzerland,/Liechtenstein/Andorra: indicated delivery period plus 3-7 business days


all other countries: indicated delivery period plus 3-15 business days
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